
 

How to Get Your Computer to Generate a DVM.dll File and Execute it on Windows 10 Have you ever found yourself
wondering how to send a program through the computer's boot process for your PC, but not sure exactly how it should be done?
This tutorial will show you step by step instructions on how to get your PC to generate a DVM.dll file and then execute it on
Windows 10, allowing the files/programs in your current folder or directory a chance to run. So let's get started!

1. Download the Windows Recovery Console from Microsoft at https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/1199991/. 

2. Run the Windows 10 Recovery Console from a command prompt by typing in the following command in a command prompt
window:

C:\\Windows\\System32\\Dism\\cmd.exe /s /u:w10recoveryconfig -a "Your computer name"

3. In this step, when asked to provide a product key, just type in any one for your system, since it will be overwritten with the
default when you use the next steps.  

4. When you click "Next", a command prompt will open with a black screen that says "Waiting for the operating system to
load". 

5. To manually start the Windows 10 Recovery Console, type in the following command:

Bootrec /FixMbr 

6. The next step is to restart your computer and allow it to boot from the CD/DVD drive. After this, your computer will
automatically begin its recovery process and you will see an option on screen that says "Use mouse or keyboard". 

7. Next, you need to highlight your mouse and right click anywhere on the black screen and select "Open command prompt"
from the menu that pops up.  

8. Once you're in the command prompt, type in this command:

Bootrec /fixmbr

9. When prompted with the message "Windows Resource Protection could not verify the image integrity of system32\\Dism".  

10. To fix this, you will need to use the following command to manually apply an image for Windows Resource Protection to
operate properly again:

Bootrec /apply ys)uL*cs=bUyqGrG1^S^gA@Aa-suC?FdKl$U%4]v&y] 6f$ca%c(j(d2_3R+xo ...
IKk$s&I^l3p]q(j(j1`WtKB`oE*"hJU

11. When you are prompted with the message "Windows Resource Protection could not verify the image integrity of
system32\\Dism".  

12.
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